EN lnstrucion for use
Stone extractor (reusable)

Products
This user manual is
i valid for ths products listed below:

t:l

tHb,t-

|

404...; 404...1; 406...;

lmportant note

r''Yj:

Please ensure you read this user manual carefully before each use and keep it somewherg that is easily
accessible for users and/or appropriate specialist staff.
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A
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1.

Ensure you carefully read through ths warnings indicated by this symbol. Patients, usss or third parties may suffer
serious injury as a result of the improper use of the products.

Scope of application

The products listed above may only be used by suitably trained and qualitied staff. The products are intsnded solely for the modical
sgctor as illustrated b€low and must therefore be used within an oparating environmont suitable for this purpose. lt is essontial that both
tha user as well as tho appropriate spscialist staff familiaris€ themselves with the instruments before the ussr makes use of thom.

2.

Application period

The stone extractordare intended to be used uninterrupted for a period of up io 30 days under normal @nditions.

3.

Purpose

The stom sxtractor

€n

be

usd

g=

only in conn*tion with an endoscops.

lndication
Stons extractors are used for removal of stongs, foreign objects in urology. lf required, there is the option to apply a contrast agmt via a
lateral attachment

IHA

Contraindication

.
.

)Hc
lltllil

Appli€tion to the central €rdiovascular system is @ntraindicated.

,l{tr

spocific contraindication to ERCP

IPI
4.

Risks and side effects
The following complications
A
.
/l\
/i\.perforation Pancreatitis
. Hemonhages
. Cholangitis
' Sepsis

may @cur in whan using stono sxtractor:

Appropriato preparations for complietions that may arl3e must be made prior to use.

5.

Materials

Th6 products are made from high quality stainless steel and plastics.
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6.

Precautlonary measures and wamings
Function impalrmsnt
instruments corrode and are impaired in terms of their function when they come into contact with
aggressivs substances. lt is thereftre absolutely essntial that you follw the preparation and sterilisation

rE

Surgicl

instructions.

A
7. Liability

Operstional conditions
The correct maintenance and care of tho products is essential to ensure the safe operation of the aforementioned
products. A function test and/or visual inspection should also be canied out prior to any use. As a result, wa
therefore refer to the corresponding sections in this user manual.

and warranty

As the manufacturer here, H.+ H. Maslanka shall not be liable for any damage or consequential damage arising from improper use or
handling. This shall in particular apply to any use not in line with the defined purpose or failure to observe the preparation and
sterilisation instructions and warnings. This shall also apply to repaic or modifi€tions to the product made by individuals who are not
authorised to do so by th6 manufacturer.

8.

Handling

lns6rting into the endoscoPe
Stone sxtractors ars inserted into the endoscope with retracted basket. This is achieved by retracting the handle. At the
mresponding diameters of tube and working channel are to be followed.

sme

time

Stone extractor must not be bent!

A

lmplementation for 3tone extraction

1.
2.
3.

Position the distal end of the stone extractor about 20 mm in front of the stone.
Relsase the b-ket completely from the tubs and align the stone to ths centre of ths baskBt.
Retract the handle until the stone is fixed sufficiently and pull the store extractor slowly et of the endos@pe until the basket
collides at the distal end of the endoscope.

/N
/:\

Do not exen too much force Mrila retracling es this may l€ad to damage of the endoscope!

4. Hold the stono oxlractor in the clossd position and pull the endoscope togeth€r with lhe stone extractor carefully out of the body.

lmplementation omergency lithotrlpslo
lf a stone cannot be extracted dug to its dimension and does not allow detachmsnt from th6 stone extractor any longer, then there is the
option of disintegrating the stone into pieces by using an emergency lithotripter set.

lt is to be ensured that the lung function is not impaired by the fluid spraysd!

A

lmplemontatlon for radlal 3pray catheter ln tho gastrolntestlnal tract
lf a stona cannot be oxtracted dua to its dimension and does not allow detachment from the stone extractor any longer, th6n there is the
opiion of disintegrating ths stono into pieces by using an smergoncy lithotripter set.
An emergency lithotripsy is not feasible with the following
Fold-resistant Nitinol stone extractor
Tansile and controllable stone extractors
Stone extractor probss

sttre enractors::

Further approach is dsscdbed in the operating instructions of the above mentioned emergency lithotripter set.

/l

,/ I \

9.

Lithotripsy doos not guarantee succass!
lf the ston6 to bs disintegrated is too hard, it can lead to a rupturs of ths basket upon appli€tion of very high
force. ln such a cas€, stone and ruptured basket must be rsmoved through surgery
lf one noti@s that tha stone canrct be disintegrat€d, the lithotripsy must be immadiately interrupted

Combinationproducts

/l\
,/i\
Stand:
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10. Sterility
Deliv6ry condilion
The mediel deviGs are supplied in a non-sterile condition and must thsrefore be paepared and sterilised by tha
user in arcordanc with tha following @nditims prior to initial uss and any subsequent use.
Maintenance of the sterile condition following th€ sterilisation pro@ss must be snsured by the user and/or
specialist staff deployed for this purpose.

11. Servlce llfe of products
The products may be prepared no more than 30 times under normal conditions.

12. Preparation

A

WamingB

.
.
.
.

Frequent rsprocessing will impair tho quality of the products.
The water from the municipal mains supply must comply with the Council Directive 98/83/EC of 3
Novembar 1998 on the quality of water intended for human @nsumption.
Th6 claaning agsnts and disinfectanls used for validation purposes ar6 stated in thsss preparation
instructions. Tho processor shall assume responsibility when using an altemativB cleaning agent or
disinfsctant (RKl or VAHJisted).
Reassembls any dismantled products prior to starilistion.

Placs of uss
Tho products must be immerssd in cold watar (<40'C) immsdiately after they are usad. Do not use any warm wator (>40'C) or lixing
disinfoctant as this may lead to the tixation of residues on the product (dsk of protein coagulation (denaturation)) which may impact ihe
successful outcoms of any subssquont preparation steps.
Remove surface contamination with a disposable cloth/paper towel.

A

Transoort

the

prcducts must b€ disposed of immediately after use whilst wet. This means that the products must be
transported in a damp manner in enclosed @ntaineB so that the products do not dry out.

Preparation for dsontamination
The products should, wherever possible, be dismantled prior to the subsequent processing steps, or be passed to the further processing
stages in an open state. Unwashed areas must be avoided. The products must be processed in suitable strainer baskets or rinsing
dishes (choose the size arcording to the product dimensions). The products must be secured in the cleaning basket at a suitable
distance from each other. Overlapping of the products must be avoided in order to rule out damage caused by the cleaning process.

Pre-cleaning of instruments that cannot bo dismantled with a rinsing connection
1. Roll up the instrument to a radius of at least 20 cm. Take care not to kink it!
2. Using a syringe, fill the lumen of tha tube with cold tap water via the Luer-Lock connection.
3. Place the instrument with the distal end open in mld tap water for 5 minutes.
4. Use a soft surface brush to brush the mouth parts under running water until no visible soiling remains.
5. Rinse the instrument in pulses using a water spray gun (static water pressure: min. 3.8 bao for 20 se@nds via the Luer-Lock

6.
7.
8.
9.

connection.
Prepare an ultrasound bath with a 0.5 0/6 cleaning solution of neodisher@ Mediclean forte2 and deionrsed water.
Using a syringe, fill the lumen of the tube with the cleaning solution spocified above via the Luer-Lock connection.
Treat the instrument for 5 minutes at 30'C t 2'C using ultrasound.
Rinse the instrument in pulses using a water spray gun (static water pressure: min. 3.8 bao for 20 semnds via the Luer-Lock
connection.

Pre-cleaning of instruments that cannot bs dismantled without a rinsing connection
1. Roll up thg instrument to a radius of at least 20 cm. Take cars not to kink it!
2. Place the instrument with the distal end open in cold tap water for 5 minutes.
3. Use a soft surface brush to brush the mouth parts under running water until no visible soiling remains.
4. Rinse the instrumgnt under running tap water.
5. Prepare an ultrasound bath with a 0.5 % cleaning solution of nsodisher@ Mediclean forter and deionised water.
6. Treat the instrument for 5 minutes at 30'C t 2"C using ultrasound.
7. Rinse the instrumsnt under running tap water.
Manual cleaning
Due to the complexity involved, manual cleaning is not possible.

.

Automatod cleaning
To ensure thorough rinsing, the Luer-Lock attachments on a speial machine (e.9. MIC cariage) must be adapted to the nozles. Adapt
both parts ofthe instrument to the cleaning machine's rinsing unit. lnstruments that cannot be connected must be placed opened in a
strainer dish on the MIC mrriage.

2

Validation was canlsd out using a 0.5 0/6 solution of neodisher'@ Medicloan forts (Or. Weigsrt, Hamburg). An alkaline clean€r app.oved
for msdical tschnology may also bs us6d, provided th6 process has been validated in-houss.

Stand:05/2020
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Tho following cleaning process was validated using the Miele Professional G 7836 CD c.leaning and disinfection device:

Programm6

Programmo step

Water quality

Tamp.

2 min

Tap water

16 r.2

5 min

Tap water

duration

Pre-rinse

fCI

Trcatment agent
None

Orain
Clean

0.5 % neodisher@
Mediclean forter universal

cleaner
Orain

lntsrim rinse

3 min

Oeionised water

20 12

None

2 min

Deionised water

20

12

None

Drain
Rinse
Drain

Disinfection
Automatic thermal disinfection in ths cleaning and disinfection device, taking into a€ount the national requirements of the EN ISO
'15883-'l standard:
Ao value 3000: temperature 90 'C for
holding tims of 5 min.

I

Drying
Automatic drying acmrding to the cleaning and disinfection devica's automatic drying process: 30 minutes at @ 'C t 5'C.
lf necessary, cary out manual drying aftaMards with a lint-fres cloth and bloil out ths lumen using stsrile, oil-freo comprsssed air.

Sterilization
Steam sterilisation
Sterilisation of instrJ'ments using fractionated pro-vacuum method (in accordancs with ISO 13060 / ISO 17665) taking into account the
respec{iva national rsquiremsnt.
Paramstora:
Phass:

3 prs-vacuum phases

Temperature:
Printing:

132'C
60 mbar

Holding timo:

4 min

Drying lime:

'10 min

The autoclave manufacturer's user manual and the recommonded guidelines icr the maximum load of sterilisation items must be
obserued. The autoclave must be installed, maintained, validated and calibrated in accordance with the instructions.
ETO gas sterilisation
Given that the airing time! for this product havo not been evaluated, 9as sterilisation should not therefore be carried out.

Additional information
The processor shall assume rssponsibility ftr ensuring that ths preparation actually canied out, along with the
equipment, materials and staff used in the preparation facility, achievs the desired results. This will typically
require the validation and routino monitoring of th6 pro@ss and th6 aquipment us€d.

13. Functlon test
The mgdical devices must be chgcked with regard to the following aspects following preparation and prior to st€rilisation, but also in
particular prior to any use:

.
.
.
.
.

Cleanliness, such as residues of tissue, blood, secretions, cleaning solutions, cloths
Damage, such as dismlouration, deep scratches, flaking, sacks and wear and tear, bending, material breakage and
deformation, including signs of corosion (rust, pitting)
Correct functioning, including sharpness of cutting tools, flexibility of flexible products, mobility of hinges/joints/case locks and
moving parts, such as handles and ratchets
Missing or removed (abraded) part numbers
Do not use products that ar€ malfunctioning or defective and displaying oxcessive wear and tear, or products with
unrecognisabls markings or missing or ramoved (abraded) part numbers.

lnspact products for immaculate surfaces, corect assembly and functionality. Do nof use damaged products, products with
unremgnisable markings, signs of corrosion or blunt cutting edges.
Stand: 05/2020
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14. Service and repairs
Servlce and repalrs
Do not carry out any repairs or modifications to the product. Only staff authorisod by thg manufacturer shall b€
responsible and intendsd to carry out such u,ork. lf you have any concems, complaints or commentg regarding our
products, dease get in touch with us.
No liability whatsGvtr shall be assumed in ths svent of repairs €ried out by individuals not authorised by the
manufacturer.

Rotum tran8port
Dsfectivs or non-conforming producls must have gone through the gntire reprocessing procsdure prior to be senl
back for repair/servicing. Please snsus you label the products accordirEly with the noto 'hygienically safe" q "not
deconlaminated".

15. Packaging, storage and disposal
Storago
The instrumsnts should akays be kspt in a dust-froe and stable container.

.
.
.

Do not placa any objecls on ths instruments and/or their packaging.
Ensure the inslruments are not kept near to chemicals, disinfeclants or radioactive radiation.
Protoct the instruments from diroct and indirecl

sold

radiation and/or othsr UV radiation.

Disposal
The products, packaging materials and acce$orias must all b€ disposod of in accordan@ with the nationally applicabls regulations and
laws. No specitlc instructions regarding this are given by the manufacturer.

Packaging
The manufacturer'Sjnedi€l devices should be stored and retained in individual packaging, boxes or protective containars. Pleaso
ensure you handle the instruments with the utmost care during transportation, storage and preParation.

16. Legal basis
EU law applies.

17. Symbols used

A

d

Non-sterile

Manufacturer

ru

Obserue the user manual

Edileectzr

Batch d€scription

-X(
t

Keep away from sunlight

E6ilrsctzr

Batch description

Store in a dry place

( (,,*

Complies with Directive 93/42lEC

Oistributed by

IE-FFIo""',,

Catalogue number

+
I}J>
ru
/4.

C
Stand: 05/2020
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Working channel diameter

Caution

lnstrument length

Unit

lnstrument diameter
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{8.

Service

ln tha evsnt you experisn€ any difficulties or have any qu€stions regarding our instruments, wo are always on hand to help you durirE
our nomal business hours.

Businesshours:

Stand: 05/2020

Mon-Frifrom 8.00amto12.00pm
and 1.00pmto5.00pm
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